
Spooky Brook Penalty Guide 

All markers red, yellow and environmental when in place shall determine the appropriate 

action to be taken. Keep in mind the USGA “Virtually Certainty” concept.  If it is virtually certain 

that a ball can be in no other area than the penalty area, it is deemed to be in the penalty area. 

Any area not delineated as a Penalty Area is to be considered in play for lost ball purposes.  

Any ball hit over the back of any green (excluding #11 and #18) and not found shall be 

considered a lost ball. Proceed to drop as per common rules. 

1. No penalty areas 

2. Left side tee to green tall grass lost ball.  Right side tall grass near green lost ball. 

3. Water in front of tee yellow penalty area.  Tall grass left side of green lost ball.   

4. Right side of fairway tall grass lost ball.  Left side near tee tall grass lost ball. 

5. Left side of fairway tall grass lost ball.  Right side of tee tall grass lost ball. 

6. Left side of fairway tee to green out of bounds.  Tall grass near green lost ball 

7. Left side of fairway tee to green fence out of bounds 

8. Left side of fairway tall grass lost ball.  Right side near green tall grass lost ball. 

9. Two cut outs about 150 yards from tee Lateral penalty areas.  Parking lot out of bounds 

10. Left side of fairway tall grass lost ball.   

11. Left side of green and behind green Lateral penalty area 

12. Left side of fairway out of bounds 

13. Tall grass 300 yards off tee left and right side of fairway Lateral penalty area. 

14. Tall grass 250 yards off tee left and right side of fairway Lateral penalty area. Tall grass 

right side of green lost ball 

15. Wide left of fairway and left of green tall grass lost ball.  Right side of fairway tall grass 

lost ball 

16. Left side of fairway and next to green tall grass Lateral penalty area. 

17. Left and right side of fairway trees and tall grass lost ball.  

 Open area near bridge if the group determines with virtual certainty that ball crossed 

the open area and entered the water play as a penalty area.  If virtual certainty is not 

agreed in the group than the ball is deemed a lost ball.  Tall grass in front of water is 

start of hazard. Drop area is not in play. 

18. Right side of fairway tall grass lost ball.  Cart path directly behind the green free drop no 

nearer the hole.  Fenced in cart parking area out of bounds. Black top left of the cart 

parking area and grass in front of club house out of bounds.  Gas tanks behind the green 

are immovable obstructions if the tanks interfere with your stance, lie or swing free 

drop. No line of site relief.   

 

 



 

 

 

 

 


